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FOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL

ISSUE NO. 1918enco or poisonous exhalations iflslt, 
but to the absenee of the stimulating 
effect of cold and moving air on the 
sensitive nerves of the tacc and other 
exposed parts of tjje body. It is to 
tills fact that much of the refreshing 
effect of fanning, whether by hand or 
by mechanical means may be attri
buted. No one who, at any rpte, in 
the hot months of summer, has en
joyed the luxury of sleeping on a 
comfortable mattrees in the open air, 
the body being adequately covered 
with blankets, but must know what a 
world of difference lies between the 
feeling on awakening in tho morning 
under such conditions, from that ex
perienced after a night spent in a 
stuffy bedroom.

.tnemuelvcs thoroughly French. Al
though originally Celtic, the popula
tion was greatly modified, during the 
'Roman period, and afterwards, by tne 
iitcady inflow of Germanic peoples, and 
at the time of the signing of the peace 
of Kyswick there could be no doubt 
as to the German character of the 
.inhabitants. They seem, however, to 
nave determined to come to rest on 
French soil. Gradually, the French 
language came to be the predominating 
tongue; whilst in sentiment, outlook, 
and attachments the people, as time 
passed, became essentially French. It 
was for this reason that they offered 
such a stuborn resistance to the Ger-

» A TANK VETERAN. f./ HELP WANTED.

Canadian Back After Long 
Service.

11/ANTED - PROBATION EUS TO 
vw train for nurses. Apply. Welland va 
Hospital. St. Catharines, out.

I

l >
M7 ANTED-eXPtiRlEXCED X^EAV- 
77 era and apprentices; steady wjk; 

Ugliest wages 'paid. Apply, Slingsby 
Ifc. Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.Pimpfes on Back and Scalp. 

Hair Came Out. Healed 
at VeryTrifling Cost.

•*l found red pimples coming out be
low my right shoulcier blade. The pim- 

STft*. pics festered and then
Spread on my back. This 

JT had a burning itcliing fccl-
A ing. Then an eruption
nj \ B broke out on my scalp in 
v* r a patch and hair came out. 
Vr/ “1 used Cuticura Soap 
^ and Ointment, and after I

' had used two boxes of 
\ 7 U Ointment with three cakes

' ‘ of Soap I was healed.”
(Signed) Geo. f. Jones, Edmonds, Brit
ish Columbia, July 4. 1917.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally prevent pimples 
and other eruptions. Nothing nettcr. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

No Relief—^Mrs. 
ally Cureaby Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Brown Fin-fit. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—Four special 
trains, carrying 960 returned invalided 
men and a few 'on furlough, left here 
to-day and to-night for the upper pro
vinces.

The first tank driver to return irom 
the battlefields has reached here in 
the person of G. H. Merrick, of Ottawa. 
Driver Merrick took part in the big 
tank offensive of Cambrai. He is a 
member of the Imperial array.

“I endeavored to enlist in the Cana
dian army at the outbreak of the war," 
he told reporters, “but they refused to 
take me, owing to my lark oft height. 
I applied to the Imperial army and 
they accepted me. 1 crossed to Bug- 
land, and was put on a tank, after 
much training. It was my luck to to- 
come a tank driver in France, and I 
was in practically every battle In 
which tho tanks participated. In the 
big drive at Cambrai 1 was at the 
wheel, and we certainly d’rt take the 
Germans by surprise.”

Among the officers • returning was 
Lieut. G. Earle Logan, of St. John, 
who had twice been reported dead, and 
whose obituary had been printed in 
the St John papers. During the early 
fall Lieut. Logan was officially report
ed dead from the effects of gas and 
gunshot wounds. This report was fol
lowed by a cable from the officer him- 
eelf, saying he had been admitted to 
hospital, but was on the way to recov
ery. Later his n«nie again appeared 
In the oflcial (-Casualty lia* ws having 
died of wounds.
Minard'a Linimeot Cures Diphtheria.

M

MILLER WANTBD-SGCONO-Xie.HT 
run- steady position. It. M. rin- 

combe, Strathroy, tint.
i

I OOM FIXER ON CROMPTON AND 
Knowlos looms, running on hedyy 

woollens and Mankets. Good, stedBy 
position for right man. Advise age, a 
toll particulars to Slingsby MCg.
Ltd., Brantford.

zCleveland, Ohio.—“For yearn I suf
fered so sometimes it seemed as though 

I could not stand 
it any longer. It 
was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I stepped on a. 
little stone I would 
almost faint One 
day I did faint and 
my husband was 
sent for and the doc- 

[ tor came. I was ta-
________ _______ iken to the hospital
and stayed four weeks but when I came 
home I would faint just the same and 
bad the same pains.

A friend who is a nurse asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal. It has 
already done me more good than the 
hospital. To anyone who is suffering 
as I was my advice is to atop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
you go home." —Mrs. W. C. Brown. 
2844 XV. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.
-■i~- “ 1----------- 1--------------——

man invasion in the autumn of 1870, 
and it was for this, reason that, after 
the country had been formally handed 
over to Germany, some 160.000 inhabl- 

of Alsace-Lorraine elected to re-

Vo.,
Ont.

IN PORTUGAL. MONEY ORDERS.
Cants
•m^in French, In eplte of all that the 
decision Involved: while of theje at 
.least 60.000 actually carried out their 
intention and emigrated to France 
Christian Science Monitor.

DEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
1X Money Order. Jf lost or stolen, you 
«et your money bach.Ceremony With Which a Visitor 

is Greeted and Dismissed.
1 FOR SALE.

& j
That Portuguese politeness is most 

ceremonial and may proceed to an ex
traordinary extent is indicated in the 
case, say, of a visit to a high digni
tary. '

The caller ascends a magnificent 
staircase, passes through along suit of 
rooms to the apartment in which the 
dignitary is seated, 
with many bows and smiles.

When the visit is concluded the 
caller bows and prepares to depart. 
When lie reaches the door he must, 
according to the inevitable custom of 
the country, make another salutation. 
He then discovers that Ills host is 
following him and that the inclination 
is returned by one eoually profound. 
When the caller a* rives at the door of 
the second apartment the dignitary is 
standing on the threshold of the first, 
and the same ceremony is again pass
ed between them. When the third 
apartment is gained the caller ob-t 
serves that his host is occupying the 
place the caller had just left in the 
second. Tho same civilities are then 
renewed, and these polite reciproca
tions are continued until the caller 
has traversed the whole suit of apart
ments.

At the balustrade the caller makes 
a bow and as he supposes a final salu
tation. But no; when he has reach
ed the first- landing place the hosU is 
at the top of the stairs; when the 
caller stands on the second landing 
place his host has descended to the 
first, and upon each of these occasions 
their heads wag with ir creasing hu
mility. Finally the journey to the 
foot of the stairs is accomplished.

OIC.LET CABINET AND WOODEN 
1V furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad
dress Canada IU-iedy Print Co., Hamil
ton, Ont.

Chats With 
the Doctor

FARMS FOR SALE.

DARC, AI X—FOF. QUICK SALE ONLY— 
*■* 640 acre* cboi _-<* luvol wheat Ian* In
C entrai Alberta; price $25.00 acre; term» 
arranged ; first cm,» should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at 26 
buvN;!s per aero. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lands, Calgary.

He is received
WHERE DUTY CALLED. (By a Physiciaa)

JHe Was “At the Front” When the 
Crisis Came, and He Won. GOUT IS HEREDITARY.

There is no doubt that some people 
are much more liable than others to 
attacks of gout, and it is equally es
tablished that It is, to a large extent, 
an hereditary disease—that is to say 

•—that It runs in families- At the same 
time cases are constantly occurring 
where no family history of the disease 
is obtainable, and, it must not be for
gotten that not only diseases, hut hab
its of life leading to disease also to 
some extent run in families.

Traditionally gout is regarded and 
commonly spoken of as a result of 
high living and excessive alcohol 
drinking. Since cases by r.o means in
frequently dccur which can he ac
counted for by neither of these causes 
it would clearly he unfair to draw in
ferences as to habits of life without 
further evidence than the presence of 
this disease affords.

Still there is no getting away from 
the fact that gout is much more com
mon among those with little tendency 
to restrict their libations and their ap
petites than among those who lead a 
simpler and more ascetic form of life. 
And in those persons with a gouty ten
dency it is commonly observed that a 
fresh attack is brought about by even 
a comparatively moderate indulgence 
in the matter of alcohol.

Hut over and above these causes 
there 'arc many others contributory. 
Thus sedentary habita, unhygienic do
mestic surroundings, mental and phy-1 
steal indolence, all tend to bring about 
a state of affairs which makes the in
dividual peculiarly susceptible to an 
attack of gout. Among the lean and 
active gout is much Jess common than 
among the complimentary division of 
mankind.

An ordinary, acute attack of gout 
is characteristic in Its symptoms and 
method of onset. Generally with start
ling suddenness the patient is awaken
ed from sleep by a severe pain in 
some joint -most commonly the proxi
mal joint of the great toe. Soon this 
joint swells and becomes hot and 
red, and tne skin smooth and shining. 
With intervals of a few hours' partial 
relief, this continues for several days, 
when, in a favorable case, the symp
toms generally subside and the patient 
gradually recovers.

During the attack there is more or 
less fever and a general feeling of ill- 
health while the pain is often intense. 
In less favorable cases, as the inflam
mation in the first joint subsides an
other joint becomes affected, and this 
mty continue until half the important 
joints of the body have been atticked 
in turn. Often gout, after a few acute 
attacks, takes on a less acute but more 
chronic form, and certain jointe be
come permanently affected, and the 
movement of thy limbs consequently 
much impaired.

In the matter of treatment tile onset 
of an acute attack demand» complete 
rest, and the patient is not usually in

The Months.
January brings the mow.
Makes our feet and finger?, grow.

February brings the rain,
Thaws the frozen lake £g*»i*u

March brings breezes sharp and chill. 
Shakes the dancing daffodil.

April brings the primrose sweet, 
Scatters re ses at our feet

May brings flocks of pretty lambs. 
Sporting around their fleecy dams.

Juno rings tulips, lilacs, roses.
Fills the children’s hands with posies.

Hat July brings thunder showers, 
Apricots and gilly flower*.

August brings the sheaves of cora> 
Then the harvest homo ’e born.

Warm September brings the fruit; 
Sportsmen then begin tfr shoot.

Brown October brings the pheasant, 
Then to gather nuts is vleasant.

Dull November brings the blast; 
Hark! the leaves are falling fast.

Cold December brines the sleet, 
Blazing fires and Chris1 mas treat.

In the spring of 1913 occurred the 
disastrous floods in Ohio. Daniel Wil
lard, president of the Baltimore & 
Ohio, could not rest content 
merely directing relief from his office 
in Baltimore. He rushed Immediately 
to the scene of suffering and destruo

with

a condition to resist this prescription. 
In addition a strictly liquid diet is de
sirable, and this should, in most cases 
consist of water, lemon water, soda 
water and milk. Alcohol in *any form 
must be strictly 
drugs, colchicum, and iodide of potash 
are specially valuable in selected cases, 
but they should only be taken when 
prescribed by a doctor familiar with 
the individual patient. In any case, a 
smart dose of Epsom salts may almost 
always be advantageously taken at the 
beginning of an attack, and where 
there is, as Is commonly the case, a 
tendency to constipation, this may be 
followed at intervals of six, twelve, or 
twenty-four hours by repeated seid- 
litz powders.

Locally much relief can often tie ob
tained by bathing the affected joint in 
warm water, or by the application of 
heated cotton wool. When the acute 
stage has passed the importance of 
wisely feeding up with light nourish
ing foods, such as milk, fruit, fisli. 
og?& and vegetables; fresh air, and 
steadily increasing outdoor exercises, 
can hardly b? exaggerated.
THE IMPORTANCE OF VENTILA

TION.
There Is a great deal of talk about 

fresh air. and probably numerous ill
nesses may be traced to an unreflect
ing acceptance of much of tlm, wild 
talk. Of course the value andmiport- 
ance of fresh air are as difficult to 
ever estimate as the value and import
ance of good food. But there is reason 
in all things; and fresh air can be 
purchased at too high a price. Still, 
the besetting sin ot our fellow-coun
trymen, and eveif more of our fellow- 
countrywomen, is hardly in the direc
tion of over-indulgence in ventilation 
and fresh air.

Much harm has been done to the 
very necessary propaganda in favor of 
a more wholesome, open air life, but 
an exaggerated statement of the bene
fits that may he expected to follow, 
and by the omnsion to indicate that 
there are occasions when the body 
may be in such an abnormal state that 
that abnormal conditions, are for the 
moment, nec tary lor its restoration 
to health.

SINGLE COMBAT. tlon, where he remain-*! fill the dan-
Tiifc lighthouse was almost in the fair- ger was past. 

wuy of ships entering and leaving one A New York hanker, whose in- 
of the grc*L luubut s ut the world, it f;ueI1Ce and friendship were

the same track in. whom time is money—in capital lit-
Thu rock on winch lhe :hshtheuse ters_an(1 he had a positive date with

Daniel Willard. Dut when he rea-hei 
\vu*s visible, vising irum the sea. Thu the raiircu.i offices the president was 
light i\as of the occulting type. gone

lilt* submarine. Arriving m these waters ° * . . f . ,, f hi„
al titgnt, saw that it it wt-rc to aecump- He s at tne iront, said one or i i 
lislt an^ tiling in ihe.two brief days ay- secretaries an^l explained how tne 
Allai te * béton- i -turning iu its base 4 chief had gone cut to Camden station 

w^tv.ra ' to? Ï2h • tira on th.. preceding night. A message
lighthouse writs known iu have a short cance.ing the engagement had been 
range wireless. sent to New' York—Willard is most

A while siresk appeared upon the dark punctilious in such matter»—but it
pïiîttrR,,'v Jiut nfra? had tailed to arrive, 

the light still burned. Approach- The hanker frowned. He was not in 
114; carefully, the submarine sav. in at a Hie habit of hurrying to see railroad- 
eolumnttJ ers who were seeking loan£ and then

The sen. was calm. It was possible, 
despite t ie darkness, to begin iniiu lay- 
iii'g. The destruction could bo completed 
before morning. And the bare rock 
would claim victims long, long alter 
the submarine had crept away.

if only the wireless remained silent!
The submarine listened tensely, 
caugbt notning. The torpedo must have 
struck while the light tender was ut the 
bate of the tower. What splendid for-

avoided. Amongmuch

THE (fNLY MEDICINE
having them fail to keep 
ments with him. But when 
back in his own office the next day 
and the ncvvspapar extras were telling 
of the eatastrojthe that had swept ov3r 
Ohio ho sent a personal message to 
tile president, of the Baltimore &. Ohio. 
It told hint that he might draw for as 
much money as he needed to put his 
railroad ou its feet, again.

“He’s at the front.”
That was the thing that had hit th? 

Wall street man clean between the 
eyes.—Everybody's .

appoint- 
he was

rÜE SüHxvi
ough laxative which instantly reli®v®
all stomach and bowel disorders us ^ ancjont SamrriVan synagogue
banishing all the minor lib ° shechem a double roll of parchment
ones. Concerning them -irs. • • jje euAr<iea jealously and is zealously
Levesque, St. tSimon, Que., y - nreSArvtyi. it was to -Shechvm that Ab- 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are » marvel- ^hain cams in lde first visit to Canaan, 
mm medicine for little ones. They ghechem. Ja*og sank his tnmoue
OUS mem «mmach and bowel well, and the returning Israelites heardnever fail to cure stomacn anu uu £or thc las; time the voice of Jo-
ti'OUbles and neither my SlSter-m-iaw Shechem was the first residence
or my self would usb any other medi- ^ tbe kings of Israel and was a city cfl 

, » * ltttin rmns ” The Tablets 1 refuge. Here at Jacob's well Jesus roecine for our little one*, j ne lameis ot Samavia. Here tne «rua
arc sold by medicine dealers or tiy I Jugtln xiartvr was born. After the di
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. vLslon of 0f Israel Into two ktngdo 
Williams' Medicine Co., Drockvillo,

self-appointed faith degenerated into the 
Samaritan worship of our Lord’s d^y 
^srhlch is perpetrated in tho old syaa- 
goaue which holds the scroll. Wile 
double roll of parchment, possibly the 
oldest in the world, contains tho first 
five books in the Old Testament and may 
be as old as the days cf Jcrcmi*!.— 
“Christian Herald.”

May Be the Oldest Book.

t:
A half hour later kts body was sv< n 
outing on the wat. r> The mines w»-ve 

was b. st L*» w ait a little aud 
e destructi.m just before day- 
Thvu th - am bush for passing 

be vuh:iiii!>ei« d by tno pr«‘- 
ohservi-r high high in a steel 

t i i il wh it he saw . 
steel tower whose

flouting t 
laid. It 
finish tli 
llgl.-t.
eltipfi would 
een.vu of an ot 

v« r and abk t > 
high in tins 

w as nesting 
of the light

s

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distempter.
fate
wife

And
u woman, the 
abandoned a desper- 

n-pair the. broken radio, 
slight accident u day I 

he tight chtimb

tend'-r. ALSACE-LORRjilUE.
f-t vuggle to 
en by some 

and rustic
j smooth ease the occulting ma 
performed it's task of eclipsing -at 
lar intervals the tremendous* white .

tlu- level distances of the !
worked for several minutes, '
she had finished the light f

steadily, without eclipse of any ■ The history of the Germab Imperial 
^i'*ar down the coast this inexplicable ] 1 loxince ot Alsace-I^orraine dates, of
I.henom.-I.o.i was noted by th.- io .k..ut i ccurse, Irom the treaty of iYankfort,

bi'urd a naval vessel. The naval
vess-i transmitted its obseivation to the ; which was concluded betweeu France 
ÎÜn ï^ir'“‘Vl,,K #rde" ,Urted 0it “ a«M Prussia after the Franco-Prussian 

Àn liour latter a terrible explosion tent w$r in the way of Is71,'l3y that treaty 
the rock on which tie- lighthouse stood. J J
and the tail column, no lunger supported, thd wnoie of Alsace and that part of
SSftuï&tf «ot n«r the provine, of Lorraine known aa
could she e lire ilash* s from u big gr» y | (jermau Lorraine were ce.led to Ger- 
v< *sc4 two miles away. Tin* immense j . . ,commotion cause by the. full of the light- j tiia>a>, and itivurpoiated in one terri- 
housc was succeeded by an insignificant tory known to the Vermzms as Elsass- 
tuvmoil au a floating black shape, *t« , lorraine, or Siiupiy a* trio Keiclisland.
troûÏÏcd'irBtiï'S.“sank br.it-ath the »nvvs. [ The separate nlsiories, of Abate ana 

New York San _ | laorrame gireicn lar ixick iuto the bc-
! ginnings of muigs iu Euroi>e. 1 he 
| whole region, especially Alsace, was 
| always^disputed territory, and iu auc- 
! lent times, ottuii formed the batue-

ofhe-
thoed to t Ont.Originally German, They Became 

French Aite. Louis XIV.
—-

ray lighting Worth Knowing.

A soft leather stretched over the 
palm of tho hand is excellent for pol
ishing gilt frames that have previous
ly been rubbed with a flannel cloth 
wet in alcohol.

Spanish sweet peppers and onions 
added to beef and potato hash have 
variety to the dish. Serve on slices of 
toast witn a poached egg on the top 
of each.

It is â good plan in cleaning white 
or light kid gloves to put the gaso
line into a wide-mouthed bottle with 
the gloves, close it tight and shake 
until the dirt falls off. The same fluid 
can be used several times.

Shi*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Gr.rgct In 
Cows.

«Ï
Worth xt-nowing.

Ink is an enemy to the delicate, 
lig^t-colorcd waists and 
dresses ot the present, for with the 
greatest car? spots or tiny splashes

all white
At the same time there are certain 

measures which may desirably be
taken by practically all healthy per
sons, and by the overwhelming major
ity of even those who are sick. It may 
safely be said that there is no one 
vfriio would not be better breathing 
pure air than impure air; which means 
that every occupied room should be 
furnished with the means for the con
stant entry of fresh air and the equally 
continuous elimination of air which 
has already l-een breathed.

will often appear in most inconveni
ent places. For colors, salts ot lemon, 
which van be obtained at a drag store, 
can bo lightly strewn over the goods 
and will draw out the Jiala. Renew 
thé powder when it becomes dark un
til the stain is faded oui.

Left-over fish that i * too oily to be 
Improved by. the warming over pro

be removed from . the '«kin

\ NOTHING LIKE IT 
FOB BRONCHITIS 

AND WEAK THROAT

Red bands and red noses are often 
caused by an unwise diet and by the 
use of impure soaps. Tight clothing is 
another cause. Keep red hands out of 
hot water as much as possible. Eat 
lean meats, fruits and vegetable» and 
avoid all pastries, greasy foods and 
strong coffee.

Germany may find looking for her 
lost trade as easy as finding a needle 
in a ha: stack.—Memphis Commercial 
Appeal.

Mrs. Crawford—Did your husband 
surprise,you with a present at Christ
mas? Mrs. Crabshaw—No, he didn’t. 1 
told him exactly what 1 needed, and he 
was mean enough to go out and get it 
for me.—Lift*.

! ground in the contentions of rival 
j races. To trace, tuvrefore, the his

tory of tin* two provinces through ail 
the masts Of medieval European his
tory would call" for much more si**ce 
than is now available . Suffice it to 
sgy that they both belonged to that 
loose confederation of states known us

< ess mny. 
and bone and put in spired vinegar 
tor a tew hours, it will mane a:$ ex
cellent luncheon or .suppc;* dish.

the croquettes froml 
sticking to the wives dip the frying 
basket into the hot lat beivie l;.itng

For, by the act of respiration not 
only is the proportion ol oxygen in th? 
air cloudily diminished and the amount 
of carbonic aci 1 gas steadily increased 
but there also is go'ug on both from 
the lungs and the skin already excre
tion of animal products which, inhale l 
in aiiy but ilie most limited quantities, 
arc- definitely harmful to health. But 
In tlu* healthy, fresh air lias another 
less important part to play.

Ii has bi’cn found that much of Mm 
Id ling of iassil üdf* and malaise which 
afflict one after à short stnv in a stiVfv 
room or hall is due. not so much to the 
lack of oxygen in the air and the pres-

TAKE NOriCE
To preventWe publish sample, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all ovor America they testify 
to the merits of MIN AMD’S UNI
MENT. the best of Household lieme-

MIN A HITS LkVFMENT ÇG., LTD.

Remarkable Cures in (he Worst 
Cases Reported Daily the Empire, and, from tne tenth cen

tal y ou wards, wero governed by var
ious sovereigns, dukes or princes, u.i- 

CURES W1THO JT USING DRUGS j der Germanic suzerainty, cniefiy tnat
| oi the hou*; of Hapsburg.

The modern history of. Alscco Lor
raine may be said to date from the 
famous peace of Westphalia, which 
concluded the thirty years’ war. 
that treaty a ’.avge part of Alsace was 
cuddtl to France; but Louis XJV. had 
set his heart on securing much more 

j of it. In those days, when territory 
of! changed hands rapidly, it was never 

difficult for a country to sbt up piaus-

A thick paring should he 
from cucumbers in cruet" t<» re.uovt 
the bitter portion lying directly untie: 
the skin. A very tlii- 1: slice should 
tor the same reason, be removed treii 
the stem end. * I

tikei

Doctors now advocate an entirely 
method of treating bronchitis 
irritablts throat. Stomach dos- By Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc..ig is no longer necessary.

most approved treatment 
on.-is Is of à healing vapor rescin
ding the pure air of the Ad iron- I
i.u’liS.

lois soothing vapor is full 
_ : n,-destroying substances, and at

-unie time is a powerful healing . ible claims to adjoining lands, and
Louis XIV., shortly aMer the peace of 

s au I iungs through •» skillfully - We^ipliaiia. turned lvis attention to Al-
saee to see what could be done ia this 

it did not take him long, as

OVERWORKING NATURE.
(Couru i -Joi:nialJ

buug;i!;-\y.’
P y \s ii’A’ii

The I
Brief Mention. 1. i ! n•;-*

Lie

ivas all : iuiit. hi it the jr.n< 
ng nature • v -r.ini •. N’o 

heal 4 s"le!y tl

II. M. Bandy, or Norton, Va., was ■■
disusing in his cellar for the installa- ..Thtl , ,v. I 
tion of a heating plant, when he lord i* work! 
struck a vein of coal which affords he*» trying \ 
him a supply at a cost of 20 cents a -—

your
■ < •!.rrr~- \7-rry:.r’y.- - . • •..-.•.r. 'i ^..,'.iw.—r-—;,«Hr ;*1 ■ : : M g

,

'kri 1It is Hem to the br-nehial !
“To me a pacifist, always sÿal 

with a German accent.”—Clare
Darfow.

ton.
• v.s:*vl iuhuicr that can be carried iu 

• xest pocket. Simplicity iis.lt" is, respect.
ucyiu it of thia splendid treat- 1 might be supposed, to discover much 

. ! to iiis “righteous indignatiozi” that
aTARRI'OZONI: is the nav.e of j targe tracts of surrounding territory 

. . wonderful UtveiiLiun that is I pad been, “torn from Alsiice,” of to 
curing » i.n-i.ic cases < f weak $ dex-ide" that they# should most certainly 

•r*. n< hiti.v. and catarrh. Kv- ' ioe restored to that country by the 
;:!t(tiv*.!i the iuhal. .* is 'a- j various German princes who were in 

• ith .nothing, h. aliug sni'b tamc.i j possession With much show of judio 
.ri tic.- .1*1»v a*! d:-eased cf'rv.Miion ■

The newest flagpoles to be creçted 
the tops of high buildings are 

jointed at the bottom so 
may be easily lowered for paintings 
and repairs.

A new mechanical fan for use where 
there is no current, is operated by 
in emu; of an alcohol motor.

For the course of demonstrating 
mouth conditions, l)r. Grcenbaum, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has buWt a number 
of models of tbe human mouth, each 
of which is two feet deep and 18-inch
es in width.

Nearly all of Europe is suffering for 
Each of1 the countries gets

mi oil
that they

j DRS. SOPER & WH1T1a i
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«*!
; ial [airness, tins grand monarque laid 
; the case for France before two cliam- 

liers of inquiry, which lie established 
at Brisneh and Metz, but the result 

larogone conclusion In vaiu 
thc princes appealed to the Kmperor. 
The I'.mperor could afford them no 
aid. and in 16S1 French troo.ts seized 
Fi rassburs. A further war broke out,

Ib: l iiiag oig.un;. It cannot fail 
• i>. i au.--* ii gocî?

'.tally exists, aiid clcr^sn't 
.’•r !o • urc an illness in the head 

-a b> m-. ans'' of medicine tuk- 
iio .stomach. Vatarrhoz >no is

w h *r * i ;ie I
?
&

c - r/gasoline.
little, but not nearly enough for its 

demands.
The Boston baked beans now used 

by the armies of the world" come prin
cipally from New Jersey, 
iitihment alone has a capacity of 9.0S8 
cans per hour.

I N!;'.vet,, brvatnable, scientific cure, 
rv no s,ufferer from a grip- i

old or any winter ill. that won't j „v treat>. oi Ra,i$b0n ill 1684.
V- ' 'p.oy.'d' !" ph.ojcia'n""minisfera, Btrassburg wn» soured to France and, 

• • rt and public men throughout *Uhough the war wm reuew^ In lbSS 
; foreign lauds. Large size lasts »nd dragged on until 169,. the peace 
months and costs $1.00. and is Ryawlck,

- .rantced; • small .size 6Sc. sample 'that year, definitely confirmed the an- 
C5c.’ all storekeepers and drug- nexatloa of btrassburg to France.

Catarrhozone Oe.. Thence onward Alsace and lorraine 
gee* t# hare settled down to make

SPECIALISTS
k Piles, tezema, Asthma. Catarrh Pimples, 

Dyept-psiu. Epilepsy, Rheumetism, Skin, Kid. 
ney, blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Ca.ll ®r si*n4 iiistnry. for fr/e advi,p. 
fornisl.nl vi tablet lernt. l'ours—JO am. to lH*. 
sad 2 to 6 p.u>. S'.odays—IU a m. to 1 pm. ^

Conseltstios Free
OKS. SOPER A WKSTG

t* Teton to St., Toioexto, Out.

rV.:-:II
One estab-

I IBwhich was concluded in
1, iulIAM I HI I I UN, ON a OK Tn^ BrilTlsrt EXPERTS WHO HELP

ED TO EVOLVE THE <TA«K." IN HIS OFFICE, WITH A MODEL OF 
A “TANK" ON HIS MU*.

“Tau always act like a efol," snap
ped 'Mrs. Klckley. “Wall. I alwtaso fol
low your advice, don’t 13" replied Mr. 
Btirley>-lllualrated Magazine.

SIR

■s, or the 
: gston, Canada. ,"T«as« Memtlea This Paper.
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